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Memorandum

To: ALL SRT MEMBERS
From: CORPORAL GUIDI
Date: 12/02/98
Re: DECEMBER SRT TRAINING

The December SRT training is set for Friday, 12/18/98. We have reserved Mare Island Paint Ball facility for the entire day. As usual, the day will start at 0700 and end sometime around 1700. We have contacted Novato PD and invited them to join us for the day, and they are looking into it.

I do not have all the details yet, but I wanted to give you as much notice as possible with the holiday season already upon us. Be at the PD by 0700 hours, ready to go by 0730 hours. “Ready to go by 0730” means all your gear loaded, dressed and the team gear loaded in the appropriate vehicles. Mare Island opens at 0830, so this should give us enough time to grab a cup and get there when they open.

**Equipment:** Black fatigues, your gear bags and other appropriate equipment, like Shields and radios. Also, bring raingear. We will be training, rain or shine. You will not need your weapons. Mare Island supplies the paint guns, paint balls and safety equipment. Bring your lunch with you and water, we will not be leaving the facility for lunch.

If something else comes up between now and then, I will let you know. Other than that, I will see you Friday.

Rob.